CSUN GE HONORS CONTRACT APPLICATION

NOTE: This form must be completed and returned to the GE Honors Director by Friday of the second week of the semester in which you intend to contract. You must attach a course syllabus to this application, as well as the detailed contract plan (see below).

Please type or print your responses.

Student Name _____________________________________________

CSUN E-mail _____________________________________________

Student ID # _____________________________________________

Local Address (city, state, zip) _____________________________________________

Phone# _____________________________________________

Course Name and Number _____________________________________________

Semester in which you are contracting _____________________________________________

Student’s signature ______________________ Date ______________________

Professor’s name (please print) ______________________ Dept. ______________________

Professor’s E-mail ______________________

Professor’s signature ______________________ Date ______________________

Attach 1-2 single-spaced pages in which you indicate how you plan to satisfy the two contract elements (see the GE Honors Contract description on the GE Honors website). You must complete these two elements in addition to all other coursework required of the students in the class. Be detailed and specific in describing how you plan to accomplish these two components. The professor must agree to your detailed plan, and the plan indicates and determines some of the criteria the professor will use to evaluate your work at the end of the semester.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Contract APPROVED by GE Honors Director:

Date completed:
Grade:
Project rec’d in GE Honors Office:

Elements satisfied: 1. a substantial paper or project (10-15 page research paper OR a project of equivalent time/effort/substance):
2. regular contact with the faculty member outside of class to discuss the student’s progress and answer questions regarding the paper/project:

Honors credit earned?